Hepatic encephalopathy (HE) is a serious complication of Neuropsychological tests used for the assessment of advanced liver disease and refers to neuropsychiatric abnorsubclinical hepatic encephalopathy (SHE) may overdimalities (such as disorders of personality, altered levels of agnose SHE because scores are usually not corrected for consciousness, impairment of intellectual function), and neuage. The aim of this study was to estimate the prevalence romuscular dysfunction (asterixis) because of liver insuffiof SHE using two easy administrable psychometric tests ciency. defects, yet have a normal mental and neurological status on One hundred and thirty-seven consecutive patients global clinical examination. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] The prevalence of this subclin-(mean age 49 years, range 17-77) with cirrhosis without ical hepatic encephalopathy (SHE) has been reported to vary any clinical signs of encephalopathy, were screened for from 30% 13 to 84%, 11 depending on the tests and population SHE. In addition, the Child-Pugh score and the arterial used. blood ammonia were determined. Patients with concur-
), are not suitable for a fast routine screening vs. 10% abnormal, respectively). Severity of liver disease in an outpatient clinic. Conn 21 suggested to use the Number correlated with the presence of SHE, because the preva-Connection Test (NCT) as a sole psychometric test for quantilence of abnormal tests increased from 14% in Child-fying HE. Other investigators 4, 9, 12, 13, 22 have proposed to use a Pugh grade A to 45% in Child-Pugh grade B or C. Age combination of two to three psychometric tests as a diagnostic above 40 years and an elevated blood ammonia level screen for SHE. As neuropsychological performance is known were significant determinants related to an abnormal to be influenced by age, 23, 24 education, 24 and repetitive test-EEG. We conclude that the NCT uncorrected for age ing, 21 several investigators have used neurophysiological markedly overdiagnoses SHE and, therefore, should not tools such as evoked potentials 15, 25, 26 or quantitative electrobe used as a test for the screening of SHE. Using a combi-encephalogram (EEG) analysis 27 for the diagnosis of SHE. nation of spectral EEG and two psychometric tests with However, controversy exists in literature whether these neuage-corrected normal values a low prevalence of SHE rophysiological methods are as sensitive as psychometric in patients with Child A liver cirrhosis is found. Older tests. 28, 29 patients with an elevated arterial ammonia are more
The aim of the present study was to determine the prevaprone to develop SHE than younger patients with an lence of neuropsychological and neurophysiological defects equal arterial ammonia concentration. (HEPATOLOGY in stable cirrhotic patients attending a university hospital 1996;24:556-560.) outpatient clinic. Two psychometric tests with age-corrected normal values (NCT part A, 30 Symbol Digit Test
31
) were selected to be used as a neuropsychological screen. These two tests are easy to administer, have a reported high sensitivity in detecting SHE, [3] [4] [5] 8, 9, 12, 13 and can be performed within 5 The Child-Pugh score was used to assess the severity of liver dispatients, alcohol abuse in 31 patients, and other causes (e.g., autoease. 36 Three biochemical variables (serum albumin, bilirubin, and immune, primary biliary cirrhosis, cryptogenic) in 44 patients. Paprothrombin time) and two clinical characteristics (presence or abtients diagnosed by the investigators or their treating physician as sence of ascites and encephalopathy) determine the Child-Pugh active alcohol abusers (excessive alcohol intake in the preceding 6 score. Each variable is given 1 to 3 points, leading to scores ranging weeks, or deterioration of the blood transaminase levels in the prefrom 5 (excellent liver function) to 15 points (poor liver function). In ceding outpatient control visits) and patients using benzodiazepines addition, arterial ammonia levels were measured, using the Dupont or anti-epileptics were excluded.
aca procedure (Dimension SMS) (Dupont de Nemours; Wilmington, None of the patients had evidence of neurological and/or psychiat-DE) 37 or the Blood Ammonia Checker II (Kyoto Daiichi; Kyoto, Jaric abnormalities on global clinical examination performed in each pan).
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patient by the same examiner (J.C.Q.). Mental state assessment included state of awareness; ''Is the patient perfectly alert and well Statistical Analysis oriented in time, place, and person?''. The level of attention (primary memory) and concentration was assessed by asking the patient to Kappa was used as a measure of agreement of various tests. Wilsubtract serial sevens from 100 and to repeat a series of six nonconcoxon's rank sum test or the Fisher Exact test were used to assess secutive numbers in the same order (a normal individual can easily differences in clinical and laboratory characteristics of patient remember seven numbers forwards). Secondary memory (recent groups. Those variables reaching statistical significance in the unimemory, new learning, encoding) was tested by asking the patient variate analysis, when clinical and laboratory data were compared to remember three objects and to repeat these several minutes later.
between normal and at least one abnormal psychometric test, were Remote memory (ability to recall events of weeks or years ago) was selected for multivariate analysis using multiple logistic regression. 39 assessed by asking the patient about past presidents, dates of wars, The same procedure was performed for EEG abnormality. The limit and events that affect everyone.
for statistical significance was set at P Å .05. normal or abnormal test outcomes in the univariate analysis However, the patients' age is not taken into account in this (age, ammonia, Child-Pugh class, and alcoholic origin) was test, which is reflected by the fact that when age dependent performed. Age remained the only significant factor related normal values were used, only 7% of the patients scored abto abnormality in psychometric tests (Table 4) . However, renormal. Table 1 summarizes the prevalence of abnormality lated to an abnormal EEG, the arterial ammonia concentrain age-corrected psychometric tests and spectral EEG found tion in addition to age was found to be a significant determiin our population.
Neuropsychological Assesment
nant (Table 4 ). Having patients grouped to age, Fig. 2 shows The agreement between the outcomes of the psychometric the probability of having an abnormal EEG according to both tests and spectral EEG was poor (k Å 0.16). Only 16% (5/32) age and ammonia concentration arising from multiple logistic of the patients scored abnormal on both tests (Table 2) . regression (Table 4) . When patients were classified according to the severity of their liver disease, the percentage abnormality in psychomet-DISCUSSION ric tests increased from 6% in Child-Pugh grade A to 20% in Child-Pugh grade B or C. A 2-to 3-fold increase in abnormalAccording to literature, SHE is present in 30% to 84% of ity in patients with a diminished liver function was also seen the patients with cirrhosis. 13, 11 Many physicians of our Hepain the spectral EEG (Fig. 1) . Both findings were statistically togastroenterology department doubt this reported high significant (P Å .03 and .01, respectively, Fisher Exact test). prevalence, because in their clinical experience most cirrhotic Clinical and laboratory characteristics of patients with ab-patients are normal at clinical examination and do not comnormal psychometric tests and abnormal spectral EEG are plain about diminished memory or concentration. Therefore, summarized in Table 3 . Males and females were equally dis-we performed a study to determine the prevalence of SHE in tributed among the groups with normal and abnormal test our patient population with cirrhosis. results.
Our results confirm the presence of abnormal neuropsychoIn patients with alcoholic cirrhosis, a higher prevalence logical and/or neurophysiological abnormalities in patients of abnormal tests was found compared with patients with with stable cirrhosis, however the prevalence found by us nonalcoholic cirrhosis. Especially, the spectral EEG was more was lower than that reported in literature. 4, 9, 11, 12 We found disturbed in the alcoholic group. A probable confounder in that 10% of our cirrhotic patients scored abnormal in at least this finding was the severity of liver disease, as a Child-Pugh one out of two psychometric tests and that 17% had an abnorgrade of B or C was more frequently found in alcohol-induced mal spectral EEG. Using the established definition of SHE cirrhosis than in nonalcohol-induced (48% vs. 24%, respectively, P õ .01). Therefore, multivariate analysis of the factors found to be significantly different between patients with 
tests in diagnosing SHE. This question cannot be answered from our results because we used prepublished normative We believe our findings to be reliable, because the study including both neuropsychological and neurophysiological data from different reference groups. However, we doubt whether a comparison between psychometric tests and elecmethods was performed in a large patient size. Furthermore, to avoid interobserver variability all patients were clinically trophysiological tests is justified, because these tests probably assess different components of encephalopathy. 44 If SHE and neuropsychologically assessed by the same examiner. In addition, spectral EEG analysis was used, which is the most is a preclinical stage of HE, theoretically the diagnostic tests should correlate with the severity of liver disease and the objective method for EEG grading. Lastly, one of the most important conditions in selecting psychometric tests we ful-degree (level and/or duration) of exposure to causative factors. In our study, age and severity of liver disease were filled was the use of normal values corrected for age. 23, 24 Our results show the effect of age on neuropsychological perfor-significantly different in patients with or without abnormal psychometric tests. However, only age appeared to be signifimance; 50% of our patients had an abnormal standard NCT, 40 but only 7% were abnormal when age-corrected scores were cant after multivariate analysis. Age, arterial ammonia concentration, Child-Pugh grade, and alcohol as a cause of cirused. Our results are in agreement with those of Koch et al., 22 who used exactly the same NCT forms and age-corrected rhosis were significantly different for patients with or without an abnormal spectral EEG. After multivariate analyscores 30 as in our study. With regard to spectral EEG as well as age-corrected NCT, sis only the patients' age and the arterial ammonia concentration were significant. This result, in association with the our results confirm those of Weissenborn et al., 26 who performed a similar study in a much smaller study population re-emergence of ammonia as one of the major factors in the pathogenesis of HE, 1 strongly supports the use of spectral (n Å 29).
Were the diagnostic methods used by us sensitive enough EEG in the detection of SHE. In a previous study, 27 we did not find an age effect on the EEG in healthy controls, although to detect SHE? We selected the NCT part A and SDT out of a large variety (approximately 70!) of psychometric tests used common wisdom suggests that aging is associated with slowing of the EEG. Recent studies contradict this opinion and in literature, 41 because these two tests are reported to be sensitive, and can be administered easily during a routine attribute the result of EEG slowing to age-related pathology (e.g., dementia, psychiatric illnesses, and hypertension) control visit of a cirrhotic patient to a hepatology outpatient clinic. The NCT part B, in which patients have to connect rather than to aging itself. 45 Quantified EEG studies in subjects carefully screened for cognitive disturbances fail to show numbers and letters in consecutive order, has been reported to be more sensitive than the NCT part A, because this test substantial slowing of the EEG with age 46-48 ; only marked EEG changes in patients older than 80 years are described. 49 has an increased attentional load. 26 Therefore, exclusion of the NCT part B could have lowered our diagnostic sensitivity. A possible explanation for the higher prevalence of SHE in the older patients could be that the aged brain is more prone However, this test could not be performed in all our patients, because part of our patient population consists of foreign la-to develop HE than the younger. In addition, the older brain may have been exposed for a longer time to the factors causborers, who are not familiar with the English alphabet. To document this, we administered the NCT part B test in a ing HE and subsequently have developed more severe cerebral impairment. 10 Our study strengthens this hypothesis as subpopulation of 83 cirrhotic patients. Seven out of 19 foreign patients were not able to perform this test because of insuffi-we found a higher prevalence of abnormal EEGs in middleaged patients compared with younger patients with an equal cient knowledge of the English alphabet. Of the remaining 76 patients, 18% scored abnormal in the NCT part B test. arterial ammonia concentration (Fig. 2) . However, this result must be interpreted with caution beAcknowledgment: The authors would like to thank the cause 33% of the Dutch speaking foreigners scored abnormal EEG technicians and Mr. A. Mus of the Department of Cliniin the NCT part B test in contrast to 11% of the native Dutch cal Neurophysiology of the University Hospital Dijkzigt, Rotpatients (data not shown). The percentage of abnormality in terdam, The Netherlands, for their expert technical assisthe NCT part B test results probably would have been lower tance. if we had also excluded patients with less than 8 years of education. 24 We therefore selected only neuropsychological
